on the Catholic faith. He writes and speaks on how to grow in holiness amongst the distractions and difficulties of the current age. He resides in Grand Rapids, MI, with his wife and four children. When he is not spending time with his family or writing books, you can find him teaching courses on the Catholic faith through Signum Dei (signumdei.com), an online learning platform that serves students of every age and ability.

Fr. Mark grew up in the Detroit area where he served Mass every Sunday at Old St. Mary’s in Downtown Detroit. He entered the seminary in Rome in 1978. He was in Rome for the election of Pope St. John Paul II for whom he served Mass several times while in the seminary. Fr. Mark was ordained at Old St. Mary’s, Detroit, in 1986. He has served in parishes in the Los Angeles Archdiocese, in a Chapel in a mall in Boston and as a hospital Chaplain in southern Illinois, near St. Louis before coming to Grand Rapids. He has been a Chaplain for Legatus for over 10 years.

Before his ordination, Fr. Joe Krupp traveled North America with Youth to Youth Catholic Evangelization. He was Chaplain, teacher, and coach at Lansing Catholic H.S. from 99-09. He has served as Chaplain and Director of Campus Ministry at Michigan State University and is presently the Chaplain for MSU Spartan Football. Fr. Krupp holds degrees from UM-Flint and Sacred Heart Major Seminar. Author of Smart Answers and Bad Jokes from a Priest Who Proves God Has a Sense of Humor, Fr. Krupp is a columnist for Faith magazine, ABC News, and Catholic TV.

James is an attorney by profession, receiving his law degree from the University of Notre Dame. Jim retired early to devote full-time to serving the poor. During the wars in Bosnia and Kosovo, Jim coordinated relief programs delivering medicine and medical equipment to hospitals and refugee centers in the war zones. For the past 25 years he has worked in the Amazon bringing aid to lepers, indigenous tribes, children, and the poor. Jim has received the National Peace Award given by the National Fraternity of the Secular Franciscan Order.

TJ Burdick

Social Media Spirituality
Thursday, January 9
University Club of Grand Rapids
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Kendra Von Esh

Lead with Compassion
Thursday, March 12
Cascade Hills Country Club

Kendra Von Esh is an International Speaker, News Anchor for Shalom World TV, and Author who left her Executive career in Corporate America to inspire others to deepen their relationship with God and the Catholic Faith. As an Executive for decades, Kendra has years of experience as a Speaker, Panelist, Facilitator and Emcee. Kendra’s humorous and down-to-earth style mixed with her raw vulnerability makes it easy to relate to her. Kendra’s passion is helping others ‘Find Something More’ as they experience the supernatural transformation, acceptance, peace and joy that can only come from God.

James Flickinger

Looking Beyond Business Success
Thursday, April 16
University Club of Grand Rapids

James is an attorney by profession, receiving his law degree from the University of Notre Dame. Jim retired early to devote full-time to serving the poor. During the wars in Bosnia and Kosovo, Jim coordinated relief programs delivering medicine and medical equipment to hospitals and refugee centers in the war zones. For the past 25 years he has worked in the Amazon bringing aid to lepers, indigenous tribes, children, and the poor. Jim has received the National Peace Award given by the National Fraternity of the Secular Franciscan Order.

Fr. Joe Krupp

What Can Mary Teach Us?
Thursday, May 14
University Club of Grand Rapids

Before his ordination, Fr. Joe Krupp traveled North America with Youth to Youth Catholic Evangelization. He was Chaplain, teacher, and coach at Lansing Catholic H.S. from 99-09. He has served as Chaplain and Director of Campus Ministry at Michigan State University and is presently the Chaplain for MSU Spartan Football. Fr. Krupp holds degrees from UM-Flint and Sacred Heart Major Seminar. Author of Smart Answers and Bad Jokes from a Priest Who Proves God Has a Sense of Humor, Fr. Krupp is a columnist for Faith magazine, ABC News, and Catholic TV.
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Fr. Mark grew up in the Detroit area where he served Mass every Sunday at Old St. Mary’s in Downtown Detroit. He entered the seminary in Rome in 1978. He was in Rome for the election of Pope St. John Paul II for whom he served Mass several times while in the seminary. Fr. Mark was ordained at Old St. Mary’s, Detroit, in 1986. He has served in parishes in the Los Angeles Archdiocese, in a Chapel in a mall in Boston and as a hospital Chaplain in southern Illinois, near St. Louis before coming to Grand Rapids. He has been a Chaplain for Legatus for over 10 years.

Fr. Joe Krupp

What Can Mary Teach Us?
Thursday, May 14
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2020 Grand Rapids Chapter Events

Reconciliation 5:30pm | Rosary 5:40pm | Mass 6:00pm
Followed by formal dinner and keynote speaker with closing prayer at 9:00pm.

2020 Joint Chapter Event

Speaker: Fr. Dave Pivonka
Tuesday, June 9
St. John’s Inn, Plymouth, MI

Regional Legatus six chapter event with fellow members from the Ann Arbor, Detroit, Detroit NE, Genesee, Grand Rapids, and Lansing chapters. As always, this evening will include receiving the Holy Sacraments of Confession and Communion, participating in exciting fellowship, and hearing an inspiring presentation from newly appointed President of Franciscan University of Steubenville, Fr. Dave Pivonka, TOR. In addition to serving in his role as president, Fr. Dave is a well-known and international speaker. He is the author of several books and has also produced The Wild Goose, a popular video series on the Holy Spirit. This is an event you will not want to miss!

2020 Joint Chapter Event

Speaker: Fr. Dave Pivonka
Tuesday, June 9
St. John’s Inn, Plymouth, MI

Regional Legatus six chapter event with fellow members from the Ann Arbor, Detroit, Detroit NE, Genesee, Grand Rapids, and Lansing chapters. As always, this evening will include receiving the Holy Sacraments of Confession and Communion, participating in exciting fellowship, and hearing an inspiring presentation from newly appointed President of Franciscan University of Steubenville, Fr. Dave Pivonka, TOR. In addition to serving in his role as president, Fr. Dave is a well-known and international speaker. He is the author of several books and has also produced The Wild Goose, a popular video series on the Holy Spirit. This is an event you will not want to miss!

Patrick Madrid is an author and radio personality. He hosts the popular daily “Patrick Madrid Show,” aired nationally on Relevant. Patrick has authored or edited 27 books on Catholic themes, including the acclaimed Surprised by Truth series. He earned a Bachelor of Science degree in business at the University of Phoenix, as well as a B.Phil. in philosophy and an M.A. in dogmatic theology at the Pontifical College Josephinum. Patrick currently teaches as an adjunct professor of theology at Holy Apostles College & Seminary in Cromwell, Connecticut.

Patty has been working in lay ministry for over ten years and is a writer for Blessed is She. She has a Masters in Pastoral Studies from Sacred Heart Major Seminary in Detroit and currently works as a Pastoral Associate. She is passionate about messy conversations at the intersection of faith, culture, and ministry. Her heart burns for better pastoral care to divorced Catholics and women whose relationships have been impacted by sexual addiction.

Our Mission:
To study, live and spread the Faith in our business, professional and personal lives.
The world needs genuine witnesses to Christian ethics in the field of business, and the Church asks you to fulfill this role publicly with courage and perseverance.

—Pope St. John Paul II
Address to Legatus November 1988

For information on becoming a Legatus member, contact the Chapter Administrator below or visit legatus.org

A PRIVATE NETWORK FOR LEGATUS MEMBERS
email Networks@legatus.org

Chapter Administrator
Karen Weber
grandrapids@legatus.org
616-291-6428

P.O. Box 444 • Ann Arbor, MI 48106 • 866-LEGATUS